
Subject: Repare Shop?
Posted by RickBlacker on Fri, 11 Sep 2009 21:48:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Does anyone have any input as to who I can contact in the Portland Oregon area to get my amp
fixed?

I have a K 100C-8

The right hand side is blown. Rather I plug in either the top or botton plug on the right side, I get
nothing. The left side work in both plugs, but, it's noisy. 

 http://www.vintagekustom.com/FUDforum2/index.php?t=msg&t
h=1875&start=0&rid=1689&S=9b9507ac6fa555a4f2dd4a 22278a8303

Subject: Re: Repare Shop?
Posted by zedsalt on Sat, 12 Sep 2009 14:54:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Blaze Wilke, former road tech to the stars, was working out of Bend the last I heard. It's a bit of a
drive, but he's REALLY good.

Subject: Re: Repare Shop?
Posted by stevem on Mon, 14 Sep 2009 10:38:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you are talking about the channel that has just volume, bass and treble, I have a schematic for
that sould the repair tech need it.

Subject: Re: Repare Shop?
Posted by RickBlacker on Mon, 14 Sep 2009 15:20:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, I'm thinking we are on the same page here.  If I'm standing in front of the amp, it's the
channel on the right side. 

Subject: Re: Repare Shop?
Posted by yoyohh on Wed, 02 Dec 2009 03:43:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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You might see wow power leveling the results that you want, cheap wow gold without paying a
fortune or risking unwanted side effects.You see. wow power leveling Antioxidants prevent and
repair free radical damage, which is what UV exposure causes. Most people are familiar with
common antioxidants like the vitamins A, C and E. They might help you get aion power level rid of
forehead lines,wow power leveling but there’s a lot more that you can do.The experts say that
if you quit today, you could look a couple of years younger after a few months. Will quitting
smoking help you get rid of forehead lines. aion powerleveling It might, the skin is one of the
body’s organs aion powerleveling that is constantly rejuvenating. If you take care of it and
give it the nutrients that it needs, cheap aion power leveling it can repair practically any damage
that you do.
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